Food News: November at Beard House, Day of the Dead Events, Michelin at Chef’s Club and more...
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On a bi-monthly basis, the New Worlder team shares a unique list of events, collaboration dinners, and culinary news from around the globe. Up this month: Day of the Dead at Brooklyn’s Casa Publica, November at James Beard House, 2019 Cayman Cookout and more...

Francis Mallmann and Ignacio Mattos Join Forces in Miami

Today, October 29, Argentine chef Francis Mallmann will welcome NYC chef Ignacio Mattos of Estela to his Los Fuegos restaurant in Miami for an intimate celebration at Faena Hotel. Mattos worked for Mallmann in Mendoza and Uruguay, and will pair to toast Mattos’ debut cookbook, Estela, collaborating on a multi-course menu. Served family-style, the menu will include Estela’s beloved dishes including Mussels Escabeche on Toast, Ricotta Dumplings with Mushrooms and Pecorino Sardo, and Endive Salad with Walnuts and Ubriaco, as well as unlimited Faena wine. A signed copy of the Estela cookbook is included in the $195 ticket price. More info here.